INTRODUCTION
The instantaneous m e a s u r e m e n t of the flo-w of blood through the a r t e r i e s and veins of a n i m a l s and m a n i s both i n t e r e s t i n g and important in physiological The ideal blood flowmeter c a n be placed around an intact v e s s e l in the animal and the c a b l e s brought through the skin. The blood flow can then be m e a s u r e d with the animal unanesthesized and f r e e to move about without . r estriction. A s m a l l , light-weight t r a n s d u c e r h a s been d e s c r i b e d by. Kolin. 7 The amplifier m u s t be capable of amplifying signals of f r o m 1 to 50/pv with a noise l e v e l of l e s s than 0. 5 pv r e f e r r e d to the input. The frequency r e s p o n s e 
t h e r e f o r e and ., E dq = Bli dt , . w h e r e , i i s c u r r e n t ,
-., E = Blv .
(7 1
It m a y be s e e n f r o m Eq.. (7) that the signal voltage E is proportional to the magnetic field, B, the d i a m e t e r of the v e s s e l , -1, and the velocity of the fluid, v. . Another .way to eliminate the t r a n s f o r m e r compone,nt i.s to u s e a s q u a r e -. .
wave magnet c u r r e n t ; ,During the r i s e and again a t the fall of the s q u a r e -. 3 .
-.
The output of a cathqde-coupled multivibrator operating a t 1000 dps i s amplified and then clipped with zen'er diodes to provide a s q u a r e w'ave.. This s q u a r e wave i s then integrated, yielding a triangular wave.. T h e . t r i a h g u l a r wave i s clipped.and a trapezoidal wave r e s u l t s . . T h e ' t r i a n g u l a r . wave i s al'so 
Transducer -Blood flow / The magnet-current amplifier is a transistorized power amplifier, shown schematically in Fig. 6 . Power t r a n s i s t o r s a r e especially well-suited for this application, as they a r e basically low-voltage high-current devices.
The amplifier was originally designed as an audio amplifier for the 72-in. It should be noted that the 2N277 power t r a n s i s t o r s must be mounted on an adequate heat sink.
9.
The output of the power amplifier i s measured a s Itpeakl1 magnet current by using the circuit shown in Fig. 6 . A reversing switch i s provided to insure that a positive-flow signal will cause an upward deflection on the r e c o r d e r .
The output of the amplifier is transformer-coupled to the magnet of the t r a n sducer. This i s done s o that the center tap of the magnet coil w i l l be at ground potential, and to facilitate impedance matching.
This power amplifier and the output transformer faithfully provide a 1-amp trapezoidal current to the magnet coil of the transducer. If the t r a n sducer is properly made, during the zero-slope portion of the trapezoidal wave there will be no t r a n s For this discussion, the flow signal amplifier and demodulator has been arbitrarily divided into two parts: the input amplifier and the output amplifier.
This entire unit amplifies the flow signal, which i s of the order of magnitude of 1 to 50 yv peak. It then demodulates the signal and provides a low-impedance output signal adequate in magnitude to drive a recorder directly.
Many circuits were considered for the input amplifier. The ideal input amplifier must have a ne3se level (shorted input,^ referred to the input) of l e s s than 0.1 <)rv: The author* choee to use a modified Tektrobix, type-142, low- that with these changes the ovek-all gain of the amplifier is increased from 1000 to 2800, the high-frequency cutoff is reduced from 40 to 20 ~c / s e c , and the maximum undistorted input signal is 10 &v peak-to-peak.
The authors replaced all plate and cathode resistors with metal film resistors, changed the second stage to a 12AX7, lowered the heater potential a s described above, and in addition used a Triad G 10 Geoformer a s an input transformer. The use of the Geoformer provides an additional gain of about 40 before the first stage. The circuit was then built on an etched board a s shown in Fig, 8 . The amplifier has an input impedance of approximately boon, a ban of over 100,000, and an equivalent input noise of 0,008 pv with the input termivals shorted. It i s shown, schematically, in Fig. 9 .
The zero-elope portion of the trapezoidal waveform remains flat at the output of the input amplifier!'~here is, however, a finite delay in the flow signal. F o r this reason, the gate drive pulses were delayed in the waveform generator. Note that a large common-mode signal will swamp the amplifier, and therefore, two halves of the magnet coil must be balanced. This will be discussed further in the next section entitled Transducers.
The signal i s coupled to the output amplifier through a variable attenuator.
It i s then amplified by a conventional pentode amplifier. The flow signal i s then demodulated with a six-diode gate. The gated signal i s then filtered with Fig. 10 . The printed circuit layout of the flow signal amplifier and demodulator is shown in Fig. 8 . The completed unit is shown in Fig. 11 .
The six-diode gate was chosen because i t would allow linear, bilateral ,.' $ transmission with a gain of almost unity. It is, therefore, possible to charge a s well as discharge the storage capacitor connected to the output of the gate.
This storage capacitor holds the signal between sampling cycles of the gate.
. .
1
The operation of the gate is discussed by Millman and Taub. struct. In theory one would expect that placing a magnet coil around an a r t e r y along with electrodes that a r e aligned at right angles to the magnetic field and to the a r t e r y would not be a difficult task. This, however, is not the case. Fig. 1 0. Output -amplifier circuit. Fig. 1 1. Flow-signal amplifier and demodulator.  Fig. 12. Main power-supply circuit. Here T i is a Thoraxdieon 22R06 transformer and TZ is a UCRL 1167 transformer. The problems that one expects to encounter in the design of a t r a n s d u c e r a r e especially c r i t i c a l when the magnet i s energized with a sine-wave voltage.
Gain switch
. The authors a r e now constructing a t r a n s d u c e r of a new design, which should eliminate the need f o r the t r a n s f o r m e r . The magnet coil will b e b i f i l a r a s shown in Fig. 19 : This will eliminate any capacitive imbalance in the t r a n s -; d u c e r . In o r d e r to m i n i m i z e . the t r a n s f o r m e r component, one. e l e c t r o d e l e a d will be externalized and place i n , f i n a i position a f t e r the r e s t of t h e t r a n s d u c e r i s completed. It i s hop.ed that i n . this way the t r a n s f o r m e r d e s c r i b e d .above c a n be e l i m i n a t e d . . F i g u r e 20 shows the design of the new t r a n s d u c e r . allow the experimenter to check the i n s t r u m e n t to be s u r e that it i s operating the s a m e before and a f t e r the experiment. Fig. 21. Flow record taken from the illiac vein of a rabbit. The clamped vein was released at T=O: Calibration will tend to be high because the electrodes were in contact with the blood during preliminary calibration. San Souci, Business Manager of the Donner Laboratory has done much to make this project a success. We would also like to thank Dr. Ernest Dobson for his advice. We also wish to acknowledge the advice and cooperation of the . 0~e d x b 3 3 . $ 3 k~a h m b ; 'MktaE'fi4m resistors a r e the rebistors of choice in the Twin Tee.
Seconds
The authors w i l l supply additional information upon request.
APPENDIX
The authors constructed a sine-wave flowmeter a s described in the 7 ' Proceeding of the National Academy of Science. The performance of the instrument was greatly improved by the following modifications:
1.. The 90-deg phase shifter was redesigned.
2.
A 10-turn helipot was used for fine adjustment of the phase shift.
.
The operating condition of the squaring circuit and the one shot was changed.
4.
A new switching transistor was used. This eliminated the use of the 1. 5-v battery.
.
The chopper drive transformer was replaced with a cathode follower.
The input transformer was changed to a Triad G 10. (This may not be advisable because of the nature of the sine-wave flowmeter. )
It is, however, necessary to use an input transformer with at least three (and still better, five) shields. The Triad G 40 origiriatJ.$r used i s not normally supplied with more than one shield.
7.
A poait%on on the voltage test switch was modified to indicate flow.
8.
A reversing switch was added to the magnet-current output.
The modified sine-wave flowmeter i s shown schematically in Fig. 24 .
The photographs of the instrument and its layout a r e shown in Fig. 25 . 
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